and nuclear translocation of β β-catenin, which activates transcription of Wnt target genes in cooperation with DNA binding proteins of the LEF/TCF family [10] . Overexpression of a dominant-negative Wnt ligand has been shown to block neural crest induction in Xenopus embryos [11] , as has overexpression of a dominantnegative frizzled [12] What, then, of the ability of BMPs to induce neural crest formation in explanted neural plates? This activity appears to be dependent on the media used to culture the explants. In previous studies, BMP treatment of neural explants was carried out in media containing the complex additive N2, a cocktail of factors that is commonly added to neural cultures [6, 7, 16] . García-Castro et al. [4] revisited these experiments and found that BMPs are unable to induce neural crest formation in media lacking N2. In contrast, they showed that conditioned media from Drosophila S 2 cells transfected with wingless (wg), the fly Wnt homolog, can induce neural crest formation in the absence of such additives, and this ability is inhibited in the presence of function-blocking Wg antibodies. It remains unclear what factors in the N2 additive can cooperate with BMPs to elicit neural crest formation, but a possible target could be GSK3β β, which can be regulated by signaling pathways other than Wnts [17] . Indeed, one component of N2, insulin, is a known inhibitor of GSK-3β β activity [18] . It will therefore be important to directly test the ability of insulin to substitute for N2 in this assay. Do these new findings mean that BMPs are not involved in neural crest formation endogenously? Although it now seems that they must yield the title of 'epidermal inducer' to members of the Wnt family, BMPs clearly do play a critical role in downstream aspects of this multi-step process, including the onset of neural crest migration [9] . It also seems likely that BMP signaling within the neural folds is an essential component of the response to inductive signals from the epidermis [7] . It will be of interest to test whether treatment with BMP antagonists such as Follistatin and Noggin can inhibit the ability of Wnts to induce neural crest formation in neural plate explants.
Beyond this, however, a more general conclusion that can be drawn from this work concerns the basic conservation of developmental mechanisms. In recent years researchers have been too quick to interpret initial, seemingly conflicting, results obtained in different model organisms to mean that fundamental aspects of early development have not been evolutionarily conserved. Because there are basic morphogenetic differences in how these embryos develop, some degree of mechanistic variation is to be expected. The view from the crest suggests, however, that at the molecular level, the development of anamniotes and amniotes is likely to prove more similar than different.
